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aware of their symmetry, their reciprocity, potential symbiotic relationship was what
the intense violence which is hidden behind was envisioned by Yitzchak when he
their brotherhood,—an awareness which wanted to bless Esav with physical wealth
might spare them their confrontations— and power (Sforno on Bereshit 27:29). –
because they never occupy the same Francis Nataf in Redeeming Relevance5
positions at the same time.– Angel During the war, there were people
Barahona in From Cain and Abel to Esau wishing me death, wishing my son death,
and Jacob, Contagion Journal Vol 8, Spring, wishing my wife death in very graphic
2001 4 The rabbis indicate that it is not only ways. In the past, I would go overseas and
Yaakov who is interested in matters of the I would say, "Israel is like my family: we
spirit, but also Esav. The Midrash tells us disagree, but we're all brothers." I can't
that in their mother’s womb, the brothers say that anymore because life proves me
are fighting for both worlds (Avodah Zarah wrong – Etgar Keret
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